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fiWfiOHincidentally mentioned that the had met 
Mr*. Bright, who waa in great distress 
about her son.

“What lias happened to him, Aunt 
Constance?” asked Vane, with assumed 
indifference.

“I thought I said that he was in love 
with this girl—wished to marry her, in 
fact—and is «o troubled at her refusal 
that he bas determined to leave Eng
le nd.”

•‘Ah!” ejaculated Vane, looking up 
suddenly, her cold blue eyes shining like 
stars. “Reuben Morris has gone to Aus
tralia. you say!”

“Be starts at the end of the week; he 
left Hurstley for London this morning.”

“And this girl is with him?” next 
queried Miss Charter».

“She must be. The cottage is abut up, 
the ke^r has been sent to the Weald, and 
the neighbors tell me they saw both the 
man and the girl leave early this morn
ing.”

“Could Mrs. Bright give you no clue 
as to where her son has gone or intends 
to go ?”

“None. She gave me hie note to read, 
in which he merely «says he shall leave 
England for a while. This girl has be
witched him. 
would have l>een the best she could ex
pert—indeed, much too good for her,” 
remarked Mrs. Crosbfe, coldly. “What 
do you propose to do now, Vane?” she 
added, rising.

“Nothing. T have'finished. Aunt Con
stance, the game is ours. Do you not 
see that this young man has gone to 
Australia with them!”

Mr». Oosbie removed her driving 
gloves slowly.

“I scarcely think that, Vane,” she re
plied, **for Margery Daw has refused to 
become his wife. His mother is highly 
incensed and greatly troubled, n 
creature, about it. No, 1 cannot tnink 
that. Vane.”

“It will prove to be the truth, never
theless,*7 Miss Charter» said, quietly; 
adding, “and, a* such, it is welcome ns a 
full and complete
and disugl'eeable question. Poor Stuart 
- I am sorry for him!”

Mrs. Oosbie glanced at Iter niees, 
leaning languidly against the open win
dow, almost frail-looking in her delicate 
white gown, and could scarcely reconcile 
the strong, cold, relentless spirit with 
so lovely an exterior. For an instant a 
feeling of disgust at this girl’s calm 
trickery and deceit, and at her own share 
in the matter, passed over her. Then 
her pride came to the rescue, and sflie 
consoled herself with the thought that 
Stuart had been saved from dishonor 
and trouble, and that Vane had done 
well. She bent and kiseed her niece’s 
delicate cheek.

“Yes. you are right,” she said, thought
fully. “The problem is solved, and you 
have done it. I can not thank you en
ough, Vane.”

“Do not thank me at all.” the girl 
whispered. “You know why Idid it—it 
was my love for Stuart that prompted 
me. Some day he will thank me. perhaps. 
Yet for the present I fear he will suf
fer.”
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she judged the girl to Ik* so honest to 
say much, if indeed her pride would al
low' her to notice him at all. there would 
be sufficient to fire Stuart’s anger and t 
determination to learn the truth; and 
then—

Vane’s face flushed at the thought of 
the humiliation she would undergo in 
in such a case; and she registered 
that she would never permit it to hap
pen. Margery must go and at once.

Margery remained standing at the 
door as Vane walked down the path. She 
did not move as, in a dim way, s!
Miss Charter» settle herself in the dain
ty carriage, nor did she stir as the pon
ies started briskly from the gate. But 
as the sound of their hoofs died away, in 
the distance, she woke with a shuddering 
sigh to the grossness of the insults that 
had been offered her. Suddenly her 
strength failed, and. with a groan, she 
sunk back on her chair, burying • her 
face in her hands. The thought of her 
loneliness had Wen hitter, her lover’s 
false vows had rankled in her breast: 
but the weight of Vane’s humiliating 
words crushed her. It was almost great
er than she could bear.

She tried to banish all tender recollec
tion of Stuart from her. to think of him 
only ns the one man who had darkened 
the glory of life #or her. as the man who 
bad plucked the sweet blossom of her 
love only to trample it under foot; hut 
she could not succeed. Her mind would 
go back to those happy walks, those 
brief moments of gladness when they 
met. till it wandered to that day in 
Weald Wood. when, with her hand clasp
ed in liis. she had sworn to love him al
ways, no matter what came between 
them. Yes, she loved him —would love 
him to the end: though lie had deceived 

lie had treated 
and dc-

She leaned back languidly in her chair 
and somehow the thought struck Mar
gery that she had never seen the 
room look so small and shabby before. 
The delicate gleam of Vane’s white gar
ments contrasted strongly with her own 
dingy, dust-stained black dress, the 
placid beauty of Miss Charter»’ 
brought back the thrill of pain to her
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for 25\ears
heart. How different they were! 
was she, to compete with such a woman. 
She roused herself from her thoughts 
os she met Vane’s cold clear eyes watch
ing her. -

“I beg your pardon,” she said qu 
ly, yet with unspeakable grace. ,n 
have had a long drive ; may I give you 
a cup of ten or perhaps you would 
prefer some milk ?”

She moved toward an inner room: but 
Vane stopped her.

“Neither, thank you,” she replied cold- 
ly— she was growing more and more 

moment. She was l*»ing

she saw
ick-
You JOHN FISK ON IMMORALITY.

The faith in immortel Ufc is the 
great poetic achievement of the human

A*01 have been treated by doctors for 
twenty-five years for » bad cc*o of eczema 
on my le*. They did their bust, but failed 
to cure It. My own doctor bad advised me 
to have my let cut off. but 1 said I would 
try the Cutkrura Remedies first, lie said, 
•'try them If you like but I do not think 
they xvgl do ar.y good.” At this time my 
1er was peeled from the knee down, mv 
foot was like u piece of raw flesh and 1 
had to walk on crutches. I bought a cake 
of Cutieura Soap, a box of Cutlcura Oint
ment apd a bottle of Cutlcura Reçoivent. 
After the Bret two treatments the swelling 
weut down and in two months’ use of the 
Cul leurs Remedies my leg was cured and 
the new skin grown on. The doctor could 
not beliovc his own eyes n hen he saw that 
Cutlcura liad cured me and said that be 
would use Cutieura for fils own patients. 
But for the Cutlcura Remedies I might 
have lost my life. I am truly grateful for 
the wonderful cure that Cutieura wrought. 
I have many grandchildren and they are 
frequent users of Cutlcura and I always 
recommend It moat highly as a sure and 
economical cure for skin troubles.

(Signed) Umc. J. B. Runavd.
277. Montana tit., Montreal.

A marriage with him

m Belief in immortality Is the one thing 
that makea this world habitable for be
ing» constructed like ourselves.

The destruction of the sublime con
ception of immortality would be like de
priving a planet of its atmosphere

The crude primeval ghost world » 
alwava closedly associated with the ethi
cal side of life; out of this association 
have grown some of the moet eolosnal 
governing agencies by which the devel
opment of human society has been influ-

FINE NEIGHBORS.
(Detroit Free Frees)

your newannoyed every 
treated with every courtesy, with all re
gard for etiquette, as though her host
ess were a duchess instead of a common 
village girl! It was insupportable; slie 
must hasten to break down that calm ex
terior which irritated her beyond mea- 

"Xeither, thank you.” she repeated, 
“I shall not stay long. U is, as you say. 
a tedious drive; hut my cousin, Stuart 
Crosbie. wished me to see you.”

Khe bent her head to look 
flounce, but not before she had seen the 
girl’s slight frame wince and her cheeks 
grow paler.

"That shot went home!” she told her-

new••How do you like
neiehbsr^V^ They 1UliT come to use 

telephone during meal hours.

HIS GRIEF.
(London Opinion) 

missus is dead, 
out on Derby day. uofor- 

Fust Derby I've missed for 11
Bill."*‘I ‘ear your 

“Yes—Pegged 
tunately. 
years!"

sure.

The fact that primitive man misstated 
his relation to the Unseen World in no 
wise militates against the truth of his 

world exist», 
to be faulty

oor

SHERLOCK IN SUMMER.
(New York Sun)

great detective’s wife
lie can’t find any of 

"bureau.

at her
assumption that such a 
l’rlmltive theorising la 
(a primitive instinct is likely to be 
true). , ..

The belief in a future life Is eoevil 
with the beginnings of the human race, 
in the history of evolution.

The belief* in a future life is one .of 
the diferential attribute» of humanity.

Man is not the only animal that pos
sess**» articulate speech and the power 
of reasoning: he is the only creature who 
expects to survive the event of phy-icil 
death. .

That wholesale tskepticism which » 
directed against whatever existe or lifts 
existed in the chape of an ancient belief 
that violent outbreak of materialistic 
atheism of the eighteenth century, I* 
surely one of the most mournful epi
sodes in the history of human thought.

We vet sometimes are entertained by 
a belated eighteenth century naturalist 
who is fully persuaded that hla denial 
of human immortality » an inevitable 
corollary from the foe trine of evolution.

The more we try to explain, the bet
ter we realise that we live in a world of 
unexampled resolution.

Those who seek to prove anything by 
the evidence of disembodied spirits who 
hold communication with certaiq med
iums are not likely to make much ira- 
preeslon upon minds trained to investi
gation.

Knicker—Is the 
In the country?

Becker—Yea, arul 
his clothes In tli^*

sure

solution ♦.» a difficultself.
Margerv stood immovable, her hanti 

still grasping the chair. A few moments 
before she had thought it impossible to 
suffer greater mental pain than she bad 
endured; now she was experiencing 
pangs still greater, for her wound was 
being probed. Weak, faint from want 
of food as she was. she determined to be 
brave, to stand firm before this woman 
—her rival.

“1 scarcely know bow to begin." con
tinued Vane. with well-assumed kindness 
and concern. “It is a delicate subject; 
yet 1 could not well refuse Stuart.” She 
hesitated for a:i instant, then held out 
her well-gloved hand. “Miss Daw,” she 
said impulsively, “will you forgive me if 
anything I may say in the course of our 
conversation should vex you? T would 
not. indeed willingly cause you any pain ”

Margery’s eves were fixed on the 
golden-tinted trees Iteyond the garden: 
she did not notice the outstretched hand.

“Why should you cause me pain?” she 
asked, in reply. “There is nothing in 
common between you and me.”

Vane let her hand drop to her side: 
den pain, and lier whole frame shake 
this girl’s control?

“I am glad you judge me rightly." she 
have been 

Stuart

EASY FOR THEM.
(Puck)

Mrs. Donas—This Its a harder world 
fur women than It is for men.

Dorcas—Don't you believe It. 
can find relief an 
off her sh

(uticura.

Soap and Ointment
A woman 

merely taking 
r corsets.

and injured her, though 
her witli such scant courtesy 
graded her shamefully, her love 
still the same.

you bene 
iy time by men 
nd unlacing he

A CROSS-COUNTRY RUN.
afford tbe epr-dkwtiroeni for »ff*cuuasi*>! skia hod scalp. A 
eiatle tablet of Ctideurs So»? and box ot Cxitt- 
riira Olnt:wnt ore often mifflctent. Uokl 
throughout the world. Potter Dru* A Chem. 
Cora.. Sole Props.. Bouton. Bund for free XS-pege 
Cutieura nook ou treatment of skia d

She shook back her wealth of red-gold 
eurls and rose to her feet: she wa* grow
ing calmer. She reflected that she had 
vet to plan her future. She pushed the 
chair to the door-way and sunk into it. 
The sun was sinking behind the woods; 
the air was soft and balmy—its touch 
seemed like a kiss upon 
musical note of a bird twittering its 
“good-night" amid the leaves, the bab
ble of the distant brook, soothed her. 
She leaned her weary head against the 
door, and began to think.

One idea stood out clearly — she must 
leave Hurstley. She dared not even pic
ture to herself a future in the village 
where her eyes would rest on Stuart smil 
ing on that cold, cruel woman—-where 
she must sit down l»eneath a repetition 
of .Insult that had already roused her 
spirit almost, to madness. No. there was 
no other course onen to her—she must 
go. and soon. Ah. If she could hut rush 
awav at once, and let the veil of dark- 

her humiliation! But whither

and mo«t economical treat* (Chicago Dally News)
Property man— Did your company

h CvmedUin—They*11 chased us only two 
miles out.

VOLUNTARY.
(Washington "Herad")

"Aly good man. how did you happen

WJ»
dignity. “I didn’t hafter bs thrown out

her cheek. The
“Have you spoken to Reuben ?” the

“No; but I will at once. r He lea vas 
Hurstley himself at the end of the 
week.”

“Well. I am heartily giad. child, you 
have decided on this, I think you will 
be happy ”

“l shall be away 
will Ik* enough," 
tered thought.

“1 will speak to Mrs. Carr to-night. 
She will spore me to-morrow. I know.” 
continued Miss Lawson. “You must be 
ready about eight in the morning. Mar- 

Your luggage will not he much;

A STUDY IN HEREDITY.
(New York Hun.)

young man neverKnicker—Tbax
R Air.* KnlckeV^So wonder; his father 
Is a congressman.

THIS SURELY MEANS WAR.
(Marlon 40.) Star.)

Cant. Hobson’s attention is called to 
the fact that the team of Jap ball- 
pla y era has been observed Inspecting 
the American batteries.

Miss

from here, and that 
was Margery’s raut-

“With you neur. Vane, that will not 
last,” and with an affectionate glance, 
Mrs. Crosbie left the room.

The next day came, and Stuart still 
lived in his blissful dreams. Then with a 
rough hand they were ruthlessly shat
tered. Vane was reading in the colon
nade that afternon. when she heard hur
ried steps aproaehing, and. on looking 
up. saw Stuart, his face as white as his 
tenis-voat. lieside her.

“What is it, Stuart?” she asked hur
riedly.

“Vane, something has happened so 
at range and yet so absurd that, were I 
not so confoundedly weak. T should 
laugh at it. My man Andrews has just 
told me that Morris has left Hurstley— 
left early yesterday morning —for Aus
tralia, and Margery lias gone with him. 
He declares it is true.”

“True!” repeated 
surd to credit for one instant. Stuart, 
how can vou believe it?”

“The man is so positive,” Stuart went 
with a sigh, resting liis left hand on 

a chair for support, “that it quite stag 
gered me. Of course there is some mi® 

me, nevertheless.

responded, “for 1 am and 
much distressed by my errand, 
has asked me. Miss Daw to express to 
you his sincere sympathy in the loss you 
have sustained bv the death of Mrs. 
Morris. He begs me 
trusts you will apply at the castle 
that you are left without a guardian. 
He has enlisted his mother's good will 
on your behalf, and he sends you this 
small sum u> assist toward anything you 
inav require."

She held out a small packet as 
finished, and had the satisfaction «of see 
ing Margery’s lips twitch as 
ilen pain, and her whole frame 
with passion Iwneath the insult.

“It was liis intention to write to you 
a* far back as lust Thursday,”
Vane, “but he had the misfortune to 
break liis right arm. and writing 
impossible; therefore, as he though you 
would require some explanation from 
him. lie asked me.to come."

I thank you.” fell from Margery’s 
lips in void strained tones.

“Then 1 may leave this?*’ Vane said 
interrogatively, rising and placing 
packet, on the table. “And you will pro
mise to apply at the cast le with respect 
to anything concerning your future? 1 
Ix-lievv. but 1 am not sure, that Mrs. 
Crosbie has already written to some 
iswtv about :* situation for you as maid.”

Margery
Charter» waited a few moments, and 
then moved to the door, feeling strange
ly uncomfortable, and by no means vic
torious. She looked back as she stood at

How to Cure Toolhoche,
Any aching tooth can be relieved in

stantly with Nervine. Fill the cavity 
with flatting dipped in Nervlline and 
rub the gums with Nerviline also. If f lu 
face is swollen and sore bathe the pain
ful parts with Nerviline and cover witn 
a flannel. Thfci can’t fail because Nervi- 
line kills the pain outright and prevents 
it from returning. Stronger, quicker, 
more satisfactory than any other lini
ment, Nerviline has been the largest sel
ler for nearly fifty yearn; try >t your
self. 25c per bottle. _____

gery.
perhaps you can arrange with Reuben 
to take it for you to the corner of the 
fane, and I will meet you there with the 
village fly.”

“Thank you.” said Margery again.

ness cover
and to whom could she go? Reuben could 
not take her with him. Mrs. Bright 
would welcome her for awhile ; but she 
rould not meet Robert -poor Robert!

Like a flash of light in darkness came 
the remembrance of Miss Lawson, and 
the letter from her 
Would it be too

not a week ago. This must Ik* her

HER REASON.
(Harper's Bazar.)

First Little Surburban Girl.—Why does 
your father go to town every day?

Second Little Surburban Girl—To make 
entugh money to sleep out here at night.

to tell you that lie

All was settled, and a feeling of peace 
stole into her breast. She would dis
appear- leave lK*hind her everything 
that recalled her brief dream of bliss, 
her agony of grief. Stuart would he 
troubled no more with the sight of her 
gad face to dim his happiness. He had 
retarded her- as a poor village girl, 
without heart, mind or pride—a toy 
with which to while away the long, dull 
hours : and. as as he had forgotten her 
—as «the had gone from liis memory— 
she would creep away in deed and in 
truth. She felt, as she sat in the twi
light of the room that had seen her so 
often in her young, fresh content, that 
she would be satisfied if her name could 
ne forgotten by Hurstley forever, if, 
w ith her departure, the veil of mystery 
that hung .-her birth might envelop 
her in its folds, and she might be lost.

Mies Lawson, turning from her writ
ing desk, saw the plaintive look on the 
girl’s face.

“What is it, Margery?” slie asked, 
abruptly.

Margery brake from her thoughts.
“1 was xvistiing," she began, then hési

ta toL rose suddenly, and went and 
-tood beside her governess, putting one 
little hand oil the elder worn ill’s. on 

kind, so thoughtful,” she eaid,

A WASTED EFFORT.
(Detroit Free Preee) 

p, help! I'm drowning!" 
young woman at the seashore.

"Wt're all married men here!" ahouted 
one of the crowd on the beach.

"Never mind, then." replied the young 
woman. "I’ll get to shore myself."

Itlate? cried the"Hel

chance. She rose hurriedly, her limbs 
trembling, and tied on her bonnet. She 
would go to Miss Lawson at once; the 
place might still lie vacant ; she might 
start perhaps in the morning! 1 he 
thought lent her strength. She forced 
herself to eat some food, though every 

in her body was quivering from

with sml-

WILD STRAWBERRIES.
Strawberries have Improved 

much In flavor rince the fifteenth cen- 
Until then the only strawberries

COMPARATIVE SPEEDS.
(The Taller)Vane. “It is too ab-went on \"Waiter."

"Yes. sir?""Have you ever
sir. why do yoi 

was lu at iliinkl 
yovtl find it to sit an 
icises go whizzing by."

tury.
eaten were wild atrswberrlea of a kind 
which would never find a market now* 
days. In 1480, however, they were be
ginning to be cultivated, for Hollnshel 
record# under that date a particularly 
fine crop grown by the Bishop of Kly 
on the ground» of hla palace, now cov
ered by Hatton Garden.

He quotes the Duke of Gloucester as 
saying to the Biahop, “My lord, you 
have very good strawberries in your 
garden in Holborn. 1 require you to let 
us have a mes» of them." This speed, 
was copied almost verbatim by Shakes- 
pears in “Richard 111.” Still, even the 
Hiship’a fruit would not appeal much to 
modern connoiaeeura, for the garden 
strawberries at that period were only 
transplanted wildlings, the plante bdng 
sold at about 4d. a buahel.—London

excitement. ,
The simple via nil®, the glas® of milk, 

seemed to put new life into her: she 
left a message for Reuben at the next 
cottage, ami started in fever.«li haste 
for the rectory, losing all thought of 
fatigue in the rush of eager desire and 
hope that burned within her.

Miss Lawson was seated at her win- 
doxv. writing, when her eyes fell on 
Margery's figure coming rapidly up the 
path. * The governests noted the girl's 
pale cheeks, her worn look of pain, and 
her heart thrilled with sympathy.

“Well, child?" she said, r* the girl 
come in.

“Miss I,awson- " began Margery, and 
then her rapid walk told on her. ami she 
had reeled to a chair.

The governess rose, untied her bon
net. ami held a glass of xvater to her 
lips. She saw at a glance that some
thing was wrong; but she asked no
questions.

“You hax-e xvalked too quickly, «is 
usual. Margery." wa® all sin* observed 
as filie turned away with the glass.

“1 wanted to see you.” murmured 
Margery, then, after n brief pause, she 
added sloxvly. “You remember what you 
said. Miss l«axv»<m. that evening xve 
parted you wo aid help me? I have 
come to claim tftat promise. 1 xvont—”

"Tell me what you want.”
“1 want what I refused that night— 

tr. leave Hurstley go away altogether. 
i« it «too late oh. Miss Lawson, is it 
too late to go to that young lady?”

Miff Lawson looked et her keenly.
“No.” she replied : “it is not too late. 

Strangely enough. I have heard from 
my sister again, urging me to persuade 
you. This letter 1 am writing to her. 
I can tear it up.”

Margery felt the first thrill of pleas
ure «die had experienced during during 
the long dreary day.

“And soon—I may go soon?” she ask-

Zoor*
tig how thrilling 
id watch the tor-

been to the 
u ask?"

take; but it haunts 
Vane, will you drive me to the village?” 
he asked abruptly. “I must make in
quiries.”

“Willingly:" and Vane at once put 
down her hook.

“How good you are!" exclaimed Stuart 
trying to force a smile. “\ou are In
deed a friend.”

THE REAL SORROW.
(Baltimore American.) 

"Did your operation cost you much

Pa,'Yes. but I didn't mind that bo much 
as the* dollars it coat."

t he

GETTING BACK.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

"On your way," shouted the lady of 
the house. "I ain’t got no wood to 
chop. There ain’t nothin' you could do 
around here."

"But madam, there 
wayfarer, with dignity, 
you a few lessons In

(Te be Oontinoed 1made no nnsxver. and Miss

fatal Catarrh. Is,” retorted the 
T could give 

grammar."It Causes the Weak to Die Yoiinf 
and Invariably Leads to In
curable Consumption.

Catarrh has at least -me fortunate 
feature—it can be cured by "Catarrh- 
ozone. ’ In ever} case tins remedy gives 
instant relief, 
fail in curing thoroughly.

Mr. Archibald Bass, of New Harbor, 
writes: “Catarrhozune proved a remark
able remedy in my 
nbly from catarrh in the throat apd 
nose, and was so stuffed up every morn

gent’.y. "You ask me no questions, do 
not examine me as to why l have come 
to-night. 1 must leave Hurstley, and at 
once ; there ie« a reason, but 1 cannot tell 

xvill believe me and 
Y es, ye#, I

the door.
“You have no reply?” she asked.
“Mr. Crosbie's explanation requires 

none." Margery answered, sti‘1 in tin* 
■nine cold even tones.

"Thru 1 will xvish you good-after

APPROPRIATE.
(Boston Transcript)

Flgg—Mh»it are you having carved on 
the photographer's tombstone 

Fogg—Taken from life,"

Chronicle.
¥•

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by 
practically all druggists, grocers 
and general stores throughout 
Canada. They kill many times 
more flies than any other article.

Iyou yet. Still, you 
t ! ust me, will you 
know you will. 1 have only yon to hèlp 
me now in the whole world, and you will 
not fail me.”

“You wish me to do something more?”
“I xxant to be lost to Hurstley. I 

xxant no one but vou to know xvhere 1

nut? iCONSOLATION.noon.
“Stay!” cried Margery: 

turned toxvard tier. “You bax'e forgot
ten your packet." Margery added, point
ing to the table.

Vane took it up without a word. Then 
» thought seemed to strike her. and she 
turned the money round and round in 
her hand, hurriedly.

“Perhaps

Never was it known toand Yarn* (New York Sun.)
Knicker—My wife is always praising 

the men she rejected for me.
Be cker—Never mind; she 

her second husband.

!

will praise
STREET MEETINGS.

(Montreal Witness)
We must have In Montreal one law for 

•rv form of religion and If the lev. s 
_nt to hold II religious meeting they 
ivr as nint h right to ns any other hody 

and must be undented In t.iat rig.i! with 
the utmost power of me civic authorltj. 
The acting .Mayor draws a distinction— 
n x’erv reasonable one-—,ictxv«*o:i 
er*v like those of the Salx'nto'n
who hold*‘meetings for no nth- 
than denunciation. It Is not 
ever to act upon thin d.mn 
if the addresses weçc alwn; 
fun Mar to tin- police, the 
;»0i he prepend to make 
t he judges of xx hat may 
spf ken. Nor can the jud 
bur® he accounted n safe court « ‘

case. 1 sut feted ter-
y SINGLENESS OF PURPOSE.have gone. 1 xvant you to keep my

Miss Lawson drexv the girl into the 1 
fast-fading light, and scrutinized her ( 
face earnestly, almost sternly. Tbe 
weary sadnee# in the beautiful eyes, the 
trembling lips, the wistful expression, 
told their tale.. Miss Laxvson was «ntia-

(Washington Star) 
should follow a determined 
rdless of criticism," said the

ing 1 could barely draw my breath. The 
' mucous dropped back into my slonittCii, 
upset my digestion and kept me sick all 
the time. Catarrhozone relieved in « j 
snort time and cured perfectly. ’ Surely J 
your ease
arrhoFxme will cure if you give it the j 

The complete outfit lasts tw«» ? 
months and costs $1 : this size is guar- j 
anteed to cure. Sample size 25c., at all ! ed vou m 
dealers. Get ('atarrhozone to-day! ! book"

"ayou will write to Stuart < r 
to hi® .nother?”

Marjory’.* eyes met Vane's in an un
flinching gaze.

“Write!" she repented, with untilter- 
-corn nud pride in the word. “There 

L imV* -1 n’tile in common between us.
Pvch n question deseixes no answer.”

Vane’s browx contracted. She 'timed 
mid walked quick":y to the carriage, nn<l 
entering it a*- >v< sxviftly away. IP r 
musing* were rot altogether plonant 
during the f i v mile or so of her 
t urn joum x . S.»e had succeeded an l ®u *- 
eceded so well that she need never fear ed.
Margery Daxv again : yet her spirit 
vexed even at her victory, for. though 
she had forever separated Stuart and 
this girl, she had not lowered lier rival 
to the dust, as she had intended.

This thought rankled for 
then her mind wandered to the more im
portant matter of dealing with Stuart.
Rhe had no settled plan; but. as he was 
still so unwell, there would be a day or 
two yet in which to arrange matters.
For the present she must satisfy him 
with loving messages and explain that 
Margery was too distressed by her grief son’s hand, 
to accompany her back to the castle. She 
must see her aunt immediately, and get 
her to use her influence in some way to me.” 
have the girl sent from the village. It Miss Laweon nulled away her hand 
would never do to risk a meeting be- with a jerk ; but her face bore no trace 
twceji Stuart and Margery, for though of anger.

course regarnies 
resolute idealist.

••Yes." replied Miss Cayenne; "but so 
many of you are that way only when 
you waltz preach-

attttik anybody. n:i'l those
isn't xvovse than this. Lai- 1

AT THE CLUB.
fied.

"Yes,” she promised. “I will do as you 
xvish—your (secret shall be safe.”

chance. (Lippincott's Magazine)
Lady President—What book has lielp- 

ost?
mber—My husband's check

::.yX,

peopletiH-'i* '
goild

CHAPTER Mil. .iffivers
or

Immediately on he-r return to the cas
tle. Vane Charter» sought her aunt, and 
whispered to her the success of her mis
sion. Mrs. Crosbie xv il ling', y agreed to xiiree o'clock was (Tie very earliest the 
drive over early the next morning, and man could get up to the store, so his 

what could be done with respect to wi^ asked ^VV'wh^'d’eparu.ieut I 
despatching Margery from the village; flhaU be ttt that time,” 6he said, “but 
and Vane went up to her room, both sat- just before 3 I will telephone the clerk 
isfied ami triumphant. Stuarts eager- "usVstel
ness xvas fed by fictitious tender mes- anq a8k him where I am he will tell you."
sucea from Margery, which Vane uttered -At two minutes past three the man7, , J .U ’ ih i- Li a, sought Information as to the whereaboutsgl.bly and without the slightest effort; wlfe
aind flo the first part of her plot proved "I imve a message,’’ said tli 
most successful. She learned from her alnqul?e "fo?" her “atout” 3
aunt that the mother and son had met. jyiuybe It is for you. She said to tell you 
and that Mrs. Crosbie bad carried out that she has gone over to Blank's store
hr, part to .he letter, thereby causing over h„VorT‘K
Stuart no little surprise and pleasure. impudent, the place Is ill-ventilated and 

The nexvs of Margery’s disappearance she couldn’t find anything she wanted 
came like a thunderclap to Vane. She
had never contemplated this donoue- jVely the last time she will ever try to 
ment, and was a little puzzled how next find anything here. Of course, that might 
to act. until Mrs. Crosbie. m recounting n^.t0Uav*«bf.en,ai'd°u[hr man. "that was 
the occurrence» of her morning’s drive, she. all right."

trli-grner.t "AT THE SEASHORE.
(Boston Transcript)

Ethel—The professor says f,l:at ir.y 
bail Inc suit is cxlgloue.

Alice—Is that 
Ethel—I don’t 

tionacy in the hotel. ^
HÏS~FAÏLING.

HE IDENTIFIED HER.
(New York Sun.) ALMOST AN ANGEL.

% (W.'-yh!: cv.

Evs
xvl.iie veils

semi •apr

St:::1
a compliment? 

know. There len t a dic-“The sooner the better- in fact, to
morrow. if you can be ready.”

“I could be ready to-night.” Margery 
answered, with a weary smile, pushing 
aside her curls.

“Then I will telegraph to my slister 
in the morning, when you start. I will 
go with yoù to C’hestvrham and see 
you into the train, and I think you had 
better get yourself one or two things 
when there: you van repay me out of 
your first quarter’s salary.”

Margery bent her lips to Miss Law-

mg atGeorge A tic 
I dl.iti in «’hie;-mo «!
I •‘.vii.trinumy i:; pci 
! idealized,“ he said, radiant under tl.en

ter of .1 une suns’ll, cl ri ging earth Into heaven, m:- i unit 
ter'c-f fact trie y‘«fie not tv pa hie V any
thing of the sort.• Hm In hearty s;. inpat by w.tli old 

to wl.tm young Black

:voil v5fe can make .*. veritable 

or r 1

ot mat! .::;u:iy. 
a lit;, • un 
esr- .] u r.. > brjiles

a glit- 
n!e of(Puck)

Major Gore-The Colonel, I am sorry to 
aav. hahdly evali knuxxs when lit has 
bad enough. ‘ ,

Judge Bead—No. suh. VS hen the < uh- 
has had enough he doesn t knoxv 

anything.

WHERE PROPERTY IS GOING UP.
(London Opinion)

Prospective Tenant—I like the 1. 
but I don't like that huge building 
front. It's such a dreary outlook.

Agent-Oh. but that’s only a gunpowucr 
factory. It might explode any uuy.

A man naturally has his hair 
when he doesn’t want it any 4ongtr.

some time:

r husband 
3 o'clock.

Bin’’ "hr.
ancel oTa man."

•• • Yes. thrift; nV Old 1> vrt 3. 
'Me wife came near 
with her first latch

making >>;e 
of dmiyhmits.''

se.
in AN EXPERIMENT.

(New York F::n)
“I can never thank you sufficiently.” 

she whispered : “you are too good to
Nurse—What's the matter?
Johnny—The baby it* a lake: T thr#*xv 

him on the floor and lie didn't bounce a
tùt. .titi

FOR MAKING SOAP, 
SOFTENING WATER,I 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS,DRAINS.ETC.

vri SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTE»

A /.

Sweet Miss Margery
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